
Become a 

Pastor Mentor 

Companies of New Pastors — communities of pastors 

and candidates for ministry, who gather regularly and 

practice daily prayer, disciplined study, mutual encour-

agement and admonition, and table fellowship. 

Return this form to: 
Company of New Pastors,  Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) 

Attn:  Karen Russell, Room M005 
100 Witherspoon Street    Louisville, KY  40205 

Karen.russell@pcusa.org     (502) 569-5401 

Name   

Address   

City, State, Zip       

Phone   Cell Phone   

E Mail   

Why are you interested in becoming a Pastor Mentor? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Company of New Pastors is a program of the office of Theology and Worship, Presbyterian 

Mission Agency of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).  Funded through a combination of 

Presbyterian Mission Agency funds and donations,  Company of New Pastors works to 

develop and maintain spiritual vitality, theological depth, personal integrity and social 

wisdom in new pastoral leaders. 

mailto:Karen.russell@pcusa.org


The CNP Program 
  

 CNP members covenant to participate fully in monthly gather-

ings,  while they are seminarians, and a series of five post-graduation 

gatherings over the following four years.  
  

 Participants  and Mentors also commit to maintain specific  

spiritual practices (daily prayer, Bible reading, readings from the  

Book of Confessions, and to read about and reflect upon selected  

theological topics. 

After Seminary… 
  

...Participants attend a national transition 

gathering in the fall after graduation, where they 

meet Pastor Mentors; by the end of the 

gathering, covenant groups are formed, each 

with two Pastor Mentors, one male, one female. 

  

…CNP groups of 8-12 pastors convene 

periodically for 3-4 days, to study and pray 

together, to continue encouraging one another, 

and to hold one another accountable to their  shared covenant. 
 

 …CNP meetings are facilitated and mentored by two experienced 

pastors, individuals who demonstrate faithfulness,  

fruitfulness, and fulfillment in pastoral work. 
 

 …CNP Covenant Groups are intended to become close-knit  

theological friendships which fan the flame of their common calling, 

creating relationships that can last a lifetime. 

Why a “Company  

of New Pastors?” 
 

 Pastoral formation begins while still in seminary.  
Life-long habits developed and nurtured during seminary 

and through the first years of pastoral ministry can  
nurture good and faithful ministry across a lifetime. 

 Company of New Pastors works to develop and 
maintain spiritual vitality, theological depth, personal in-
tegrity and social wisdom in new pastors.  In community 

with ministerial colleagues under the guidance of wise 
mentors, these qualities can grow and flourish. 

During Seminary… 
  

…CNP groups are formed the semester prior to 

the final year of seminary; they meet monthly for 

prayer, study, mutual admonition, encourage-

ment, and table fellowship. 
 

 …CNP participants engage the disciplines of the 

Company of Pastors, a covenant community of 

spiritual practices that have been demonstrated 

to sustain healthy ministry. 
 

 …CNP groups are recruited and convened by faculty mentors, who guide  

them through an intensive study of their upcoming ordination vows. 

Pastor Mentors 
  

Pastor Mentors are at the heart of Company of New Pastors, 

helping nurture new pastors and facilitate group relationships.  

Pastor Mentors attend the national transitional gathering where 

they become familiar with the program and develop relation-

ships which will grow into their covenant group.  Working in pairs 

(male and female), Pastor Mentors convene and guide Cove-

nant Groups of recent seminary graduates as they navigate the 

first years of ministry.  Over time, Pastor Mentors often become 

more colleague than mentor. 
 

A Pastor Mentor is: 

… a Teaching Elder in the PC(USA) 

… has been a Teaching Elder in parish ministry for at least five 

years 

… willing to take on the spiritual disciplines of the program 

… committed to nurturing new pastors in the PC(USA) 

… understands the value and importance of clergy peer groups 

and spiritual formation 
 

Time involved: 

… National Transition gathering, 4-5 days in the fall 

… 4-5 retreats over four years, each lasting 2-3 days 

… preparation time for retreats 

… post-gathering reports for each retreat 

… contact with group members between retreats 
 

Cost to mentors: 

… none - CNP provides travel, lodging and meals , program 

materials and an honorarium for each covenant group retreat 


